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Whp are Papered with «reeaabaeka 
Tha sporting men of New York are 

painting the hotels red by their red-hot 
He Gives Fp OW ta a Confidence Rau— betting on the conning presidential elec-

.. A‘ *** 16eD"r,U ew‘e*jl- ■ tion. Colonel Chas. S. Spencer was not in
At the generri .es»,on. yesterday Thos^ fuU unlform at the Fifth Avenue hotel a

MoCance was charged wi* stealing *30 few nighta ag0, but he aocepted a bet of 
from Thomas 0 Brten on Sept 1 in a R,oh- even that cleveland would not be
■<iond street boarding house. The evidence elected. Wm. w,,e offered the in-
was not euffiuent to convict, and the jnry ducement, and this gentleman also bet Mr. 
returned a verdict of not guilty. s Parker the same amount that Cleveland

Andrew Wilson was charged with at- would carry New York state by 50,000
majority. Robert Taylor, the furniture 
man, offered to accommodate Mr. Wvee by 
duplicating the wagers, but the banter 

respectfully declined. Captain W.

Mohf Brail
OF CIGARS.

Bill t,e Works Ip * Scheme to 
Bis Own Lecture. —

from the Sunday Christian.
Pending a brief interim between thl. 

date and the opening of the leotore season 
I bave been quite busy preparing my press 
notes and opinion of my lecture in advance. 
The labor and annoyance of preparing opin
ions aad press notices on a lecture that has 
never been delivered is very great and I 
am very glad that it ia over. Ihave taken 
thé liberty of putting these glowing in
dorsements into print, in ten 
them out afterward and fnm

FRIDAY MORNING. SEPT. 10, 1881.
it tc-■Proprietor. 

Acting ManagerA FOOLISH FARMER.
8TR. “ SOUTHERN1 BELLE," or

Great success of 

GIROFLE GIROFLA,

Fathers and MothersUNTIL SATURDAY, SEPT. 20th FBY THE
-

NEW YORK IDEAL OPERA COMPANY.
Every evening this week and Tuesday, Thors- | 8teamer will leave Minor's wharf daily 

day and Saturday matinees.
g to cut Prl0e of admiaaion *50. Reserved seats 50c;

, ... them to Seats now on sale at A. & S. Nordheimers'.
my advance agent, to bedded hereafter in ----------'—-------------------------- —------------- -
advertising the lecture: BEERA HOUSE.

- It was Well worthy of the greatest of O. & SHEPPARD^ 
alb living stogie-handed jehampton collar __L_
and elbow monologists who appeared last T°-NIght, To-Morrow Night, Grand Matinee 
evening in his wonderful scientific olio and Saturday,
baioo voluntary, delivered mainly in the J. H. HAYERLY'S
United States language. It Was a perfect ----------
maelstrom of mirth, a cyclone of large and MICHAEL STROGOFF,
expensive words, snat**d from science. For God, For the Czar end for my country 
and woven into one beautiful faüric.^T Plan now open. ^cureyourJaUin

' advance.
Next week—THE ROMANY RYE.

ly*®™ OF AH ATOMY,

70 WEST KING STREET.

■ fflfiysD8 X B
n 1at 6 p.m.

and those who are responsible for the wel- Rôllia ViCtOPÎa ESDGGlal 
fare of young ladies. First, a young lady .. — , ___ r “hBhlariS1 Non PIus Ultra,

fe Sublimes.
able wife? she should also be taught all thé 
accomplishments that are required to make 
her a perfect lady.

WOLSELEY NlGEO. KEITH,
| I^TBlRmow PARK FBRRT LINE. '

SEVEN LARGE STEAMERS.

RUNNING ALL DAY TO-DAY.

LANDING RIGHT ON THE GROUNDS. 
No Delay.

A «™ry Ten” Minutes from 7.30 and 8 
o clock in the morning until 10 at night.

The Thayer Electric Lampe on the Wharves.

FARE, 10a; RETURN, 15a; CHILDREN’S

«■Special rate to exhibitors: 10a Return."Si

above Steamers leave Church street
______ 8a"*?V criling at Yonge andOPEN DAILY FROM» am. to 10 p.m. I until Itm.^^eŒe^itee8 

First exhibition of the kind in the Dominion. | ** right antif^eveiTbody8is*ftaken

WIDMER HAWKE,
Secretary-Treasurer.

tempting to rob Mathqjy Evoy on Sept. 15, 
on the corner of King and Bathurst streets. 
The jury returned a verdict of guilty.

Richard Carleton was accused of obtain
ing $40 from Alexander Campbell, a 
Urmer from Wiugham, under false pre 

Amses. Ou Aug. 11 Campbell went to 
Union station, and whfle editing ; for a 
train fell asleep. When he fcwoke Carle- 
ton was-bitting beside him, and a general 
conveisâtion ei.sutd. Campbell took a 
walk aud Carleton followed-him, and they 
were together to the corner of Front 
and Simcoe, when a man who 
represented himself as a merchant, 
van up and asked Carleton for a bill that 
he owed him. Carleton said that he 
hadn’t any money, but he had a check. 
The alleged merchant refused to take the 
check, aud asked Campbell if he could 
cash it. Campbell gave Car let an all the 
money he had ($40)fihnd received the bogus 
check in return. Carleton then excused 
himself for a minutes, and that was the 
last seen of him until he was arrested by 
Constable Slemin two days subsequently. 
The jury returned a verdict of guilty.

In the case of John Cooke, charged with 
felonious assault, the jury failed to agree, 
eight being for conviction and four for ac
quittal. ^

Wm. Scott was charged with ill-treating 
his 6-year old son. The evidence showed 
that the prisoner had kicjted- the child, 
and had actually knocked the panel of a 
door in with the little fellow. The jury 
considered him guilty of misdemeanor, 
with intent to do grievous bodily harm.

The grand jury returned the following 
true bills: Alexander Nelson, charged 
with assaulting with intend to rob; Wm. 
Scott, charged with doing grievous bodily 
injury, and Wm. Miller and Neil McKin
non, charged with larceny and receiving.

Oi

15c. 15c. 15c. 15c. 15c,- - Manager.was
XV. Conner holds $1000 staked between 
Mr. XVyse and Charley Davie on the same 
result.

Bookmaker James Kelly offered to bet 
any part of $10,000 that Blaine would be 
the successful candidate. Sol Saylea, the 
batcher, sent up $5000 by two men to 
cover this offer, but Mr. Smith, who was 
said to be the representative of Kelly, re
ferred Sol Sayles’ representatives to the 
proposer, saying that he personally was 
backing Cleveland.

Strangers visit the Bon Marche 
and make yonr expenses.

Fixing Eg tin! 
Cholera Us 
■Other Ertaoij
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Bomb, Sept, 19 
oases of cholera a] 
during the pa»* t] 

# were 50 cases and 
of Naples and 9.‘l I 
other parts of Itaj

Madrid, Sept, 
cholera and found 
ia Spain during 
hours.

v >" Marseilles, fid 
curred from choie] 
Pyrenees. At T]
fresh oases, and a

Banal to any Imported Havana.
A trial will convince the I
skeptical. Write for Samples

Manufactured Only by

BUT THAT WHICH IS HER ALL AND 
MOST IMPORTANT

should not be to rgotten, and that is she should 
be taught a trade that is sure to be self-sus
taining, and as there is but one sure trade for 
a lady we desire to say that you as a father, 
mother or a guardian are responsible for 
every girl you raise, if she ever comes to 
ruin, because she is notable to earn her own 
living. You j

WILL NO DOUBT ADMIT THAT THE 
FOLLOWING STATEMENTS CAN

NOT BE DISPUTED.

First, we desire to say that though y dur 
wealth may be great yet the waves of ad
versity are many and you know not the day 
when the adversities that befal thousands 
every day may come on you: we warn you 
not to wait for the storm to come before you 
prepare a shelter, but prepare yourself for the 
worst whi e you have an opportunity. « ’

Not wishing to take up your valuable 
wo will simply ask you if

DRESS-MAKING

SSpHSlSSSS't WORKINGMEN OF TORONTO
nnrnt seek employment to support themselves * v
and probably several children. You must ad- I ON

SSfsvSEKSSS THURSDAY, SEPT. 18,1884.
and to-day she is left without a dollar and 
probably a house full of dear little childrW 
who must get their bread and butter from the 
earnings of their mother’s hands. And ttiàtf

m

were not present st the lecture, but we 
gain the above information from the lec
turer himself, who has kindly volunteered 
to write the above encomium.”—Sunday 
Morning. V

“This great Intellectual What Is It de
livered hie prize reverie here laet evening, 
andwiil repeat It at Spoon lake tomorrow 
evening if our hotel will let go of the lec
turer’s spike;tail coat, now held for food 
destroyed by tfre latter last night and this 
miming. Wewere present at the lecture 
and suffered along With another of 
leading citizens, whose

S. DAVIS & SONS
Montreal and Toronto.

1000 HATSAfraid of Deist Laughed VI.
John Waite, a farmer from near 

Grimsby, was relieved of a silver watch 
and chain on King street east last night. 
He felt some person palling at his chain 
while he was in a crowd, but did not take 

.any notice of it nhtil he got clear of the 
throng, when he discovered the loss. He 
denounced the thief in the most bitter 
terms, but would not give information to 
the police ae he thought he would be 
laughed at when he got home.

Parpart Srcond^Sthnology.

Part Third—Anatomy.
Part Fourth—Pathology

---------- 123456
Form£?alt2_ on,y- Admission 25c. Every 

Friday from 2 to 6 p.m. for ladies only. '

QIIHMER PAVILION,
York street,

ST. QUINTBN OPERA COMPANY. 

POSITIVELY TO-NIGHT,

LA MASCOTTE
MISS ST. QUINTEN AS BBTINNA.

P. MCINTYRE, 
________Manager,

WILL BE• H5 CO

: 'AMLAN’e POINT.our
name is Vindly 

withheld on account of his family.—Semi- 
Weekly Death Battle.

“Nothing in the lecture last evening was 
mere gratifying than the twenty minutes 
given the audience in which to ween.

FFEE AND ICE CREAM PARLORS

GIVEN AWAYtime
AT

c :HANLANS HOTEL,
W. J. DHL, Manager. I AND MRS. DURNAN’S ISLAND RE8-
------- 1 taurant.

. £e1i<S,fr°m York street wharf, from 7.30 
a,UL until 10 am., last boat leaving Island at 
10.30. From Yonge street 10 a.m. until 6 p.m. 
___________________ P. McIntyre, Mgr.
Q.BAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

NOTICE.

TO THEminutes
------ *° weep.

Every one present, including the lecturer, 
went out between the acts to shed a tear,

oame 
ice of”

^H|___ again
this way, and alter telling us what 

disposition to make of his remains, repeat 
hit lecture of last night,”—Smallpox at 
XVbrk.

“I would be willing to go one hundred 
miles to see the gestures and tableaux 
alone.”—Blind Tom.

“It is well wrath the price of admission 
to see Mr. Nÿe* sashay np and do*n the 
rostrum like a hen with her head cut off, 
and holds his audience at his Own sweet 
.will. ”—Congressional Record.

“Last evening Bill Nye delivered his 
celebrated lecture here td a man whose 
name we could not-learn. He was no 
doubt a stranger, but on coming forward 
Mr. Nye offered to refund the man his 
money and spend the evening at poker 
This morning Mr. Nye goes on to Boston 
52701 ahead, and his audience will walk 
back to Skowhegan, where, it Is- said, ht 

Nye regards this 
of his life. He can

and no one, the lecturer included, 
back. TTO alone wa#-worth the pri 
admission. We hope that he will 
come

A Dandy Drum Major.
The handsomely equiped band belonging 

to Bpll & Co.’s Guelph organ factory, 
marched down King street yesterday, 
headed by Drum Major Pearson, who 
certainly made a bonnie figure-head. Over 
six feet high, a two foot black busby 
surmounting his pate he looked a giant. 
He marched his band like an old soldier, 
both music and appearance doing crqdit to 
all concerned.

:6$§y
fiF!fpo-RAY, 6j

A new time table wrill come into force on

MONDAY, 22nd SEPTEMBER,
When trains will leave the Union station ae 

follows :
I Loctifor Belleville, 7.15 a.m.
. SW?xÇ,res® f“r Montreal, 8.30 a_m. 
/Night “ 7.45 p.m.
I^cal for Cobourg. A 30 p.m.
Mixed for Kingston, 11 p.m.

For further particulars see time tables.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager, 

Toronto, 17th Sept, 1881,
W° i for lake SUPERIOR. GEOR- 
XX GIAN Bay, and Muskoka Lakes. For
snnPTvI™rei£!l .Utket® apply to JOHN 
SCULLY, 156 Front street, opposite Union 

Special rates to parties of ten and

711500every lady, young or old,

MAY LEARN TO BE SELF-SUPPORTING 

It is now their bounden duty to attend

MOODY’S DRESS-CUTTING AND DRESS
MAKING SCHOOL

and learn Moody’s New and Perfect Tailor 
System of Square Measurement for Dress 
Cutting.

M it a
FRIDAY, 19th SEPTEMBER,

J£ntido£ M^evXT1 P,a7 Ch0ice
eraïb)CgWiU 1)6 closed 40 the Public on that

Will be the last opportunity offered to the 
Public to visit

THE GREAT INDUSTRIAL^XPOSITION, 

The Best Ever Held in the Dominion.

STL FEB-FLATE MANUFACTURERS

Tbe Display at the Exhibition—The To
ronto Factory to «he Front. __

Among the most attractive displays at 
the exhibition were those of the various 
silver-plate companies. The excellent 
taste shewn Sn the designs, of the goods to 
be seen .ft the elsgant show-case of the 
Toronto Sitter-Pltie company (incorpo
rated in 1881), was pleasant to behold, 
and bearing in mind the short period of 
their existence, Toronto may w.ell be proud 
of having such a creditable establishment 
in her midst. In fact we think that for 
real artistic design and finish it would be 
difficult to" meet with their equal on this 
continent—certainly we know of none 
whose goods can surpass these productions. 
XX’e are glad to know, that the Industrial 
exhibition association have acknowledged 
their merits by according them a gold 
aud a silver medal, both in 1883 and for 
this year, JS84, also.

The Meridan Britannia metal company 
of Connecticut have also a fine display of 
goods,-and they also have the good fortune 
to be awarded medals. We notice, at
tached to their show-case, a card, setting 
forth tiiatfthey are the only recipients of a 

- gold medal, but this is clearly an error 
which we think they ought to remedy. 
Although their exhibit is certainly gorge
ous and commendable aud shows the great 
ingenuity cf our cousins across the line, 
yet we are of opinion their designs do not 
compare in point of artistic merit with 
those of the first-mentioned company.

The Ontario silver company of Thorold, 
Ont., make a fine show of spoons and forks, 
which it would be hard to beat, and we 
think they fully deserve the two silver 
medals awarded to them.

JAMES H. ROGERS,Parkdale’s Taxation 111 Mills.
The rate of taxation in Parkdale has been 

raised from 9$ to 15J mills, a jump of 
5 mills. It seems that $12,000 that should 
have gone in former years most be met this 

The Parkdalers are simply as
tounded and it will only be a matter of a 
few weeks before the village will be a part 
of the city. A public meeting will be held 
there in October to discuss the situation.

l .
REMEMBER MOODY’S SCHOOL

■JEESEBSEsE*
l™n£iJ,£.m£S7TiZ7a scholar8hip

We atao desire to call your attention to the 
fact that while wo aYe now selling life scholar-

*„vk s'asM’snss 
sotsjssMassa»
fait al80 de8ir® *° cal1 y°ur attention to the

THAT OVER 40,000
Perfect Tailor Systems have been sold in the last eighteen months, 

and we positively offer 8100 cash for the name 
ladJ we have taught who is displeased 

with Moody’s system, and we defy the world 
~r™ake euch an offer for any article that haa 
ever been sold to the public.

MOODY’d SYSTEM IS TO-DAY

m?,“rie and self-sustaining accomplish- 
ment that can be acquired by a lady,

ag' A?d 7°u now have an oppor- I Ipw 1/1IIA Ilf

H j HILL I 0orre8POndinglylowfaroefrom Stations west. I hSento^^ Kl NC ST. WEST.• riam&and See. | nCKETS OO^T^ UN^ ^£5  ̂ -------------

W. C. VAN HORNE, ATTEND MOODY’S SCHOOL AT ONCE: KEÎTÎTEC7
-------L Vice-President I We ««, again that w. are not desirous of 1 * 1

forcing you to attend Moody’s School at once, 
but if you value your money we mnst say that 
now is the time for you to buy your scholar
ships as we are now selling

over
k j Cop. King and Church Street, 

Toronto.
Branch House, 296 Main street Winnipeg.

PROGRAM :
2 p.m.—Grand drill competition by I. O. Odd

fellows, Knights of Pythias, Select 
Knights of A.O.U.W. and 

Pioneer Corps, etc.

561
year.

station.
over. THE MAIS DIME HALL

AT THE

;BI Exhibition Grounds

resides. Mr. N 
greatest effort

as the
life. He can not only 

convulse an audience with tatightèr, but he 
can sock it into » shoreless sea of gloom at 
the same price.”—The Sunday Christian.

2.30 P.M.—BICYCLE RACES.
EXCURSIONS.

The Beekeepers’ Association.
The committee on organization reported 

the desirability of inducing local indepen
dent societies to join the' association. Mr. 
Jones moved that the association should be 
incorporated, and that it should apply to 
the legislature for a money grant. Other 
motions and resolutions were passed, after 
which the session was adjourned.

A Brakeman Hart.
While Brqkeman Charles Holt 

gaged in coupling cars in the Queen’s 
wharf yard.of the Canadian Pacific rail
way last night about 9 o’clock, his right 
hand was caught between two buffers and 
badly crushed. Dr. Kennedy, the surgeon 
of the road, amputated Holt’s right hand, 
and he is now doing nicely.

Ten cases of Fall Mantles 
opening at the Bon Marche.

3 p.m.—Grand parade of all the prize animals f] *N AMAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
in front of the grand stand. | _______

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.

EXCURSION TO THE WEST.
Bearskin trimmings, excellent 

value, at the Ben Marche.
Is under the purveyorship of H. E. 

HUGHES of the

CRITERION RESTAURANT,
Cor. Leader Lane and King Street,

I Which is a guarantee that everything prom- 
I ised can be relied upon.

BAND OF THE PRESTON MUSICAL 
SOCIETY

And Morcicano's Italian Orchestra, Piano and 
Organ Recitals, etc.

■I
AN INHUMAK FUNERAL.

An iMatnral Corpse and a Very queer 
World.

From the Chicago Herald.
They had the poor woman in a $50 cof

fin. The beautiful bunch of white 
in the one hand that was exposed did not 
conceal the marks of toil on her Sogers, 
the calloused places, the distended joints 
and the rongl| skin. Her iron grey hair 
was neatly brushed down on the sides of 
her wrinkled forehead, and the black silk 
gown folded so gracefully about her was 
lull of lustre, brand new, and evidently 
expensive. There were ten hacks for 

. Peter Bests. friends of the family, and the hearse was
lne terry steamers did a rushing busi- driven by a man in livery and had eight 

ness last night from the fair. They had to Plumea on top.
send back the Ontario, Gipsy and Annie Invete L,™*,ooked and wha‘ a 
Craig after 10 o’clock to bring the crowd known the familv a woman who had 
home. They will in future run the whole im , ,
fleet after 10 o’clock, so that everybody an tehUman^th™1 “.a l°°?ed’ a?d what 
can get home. 7 7 an inhuman thing that funeral was,”

_______________ sala a male cynic who accompanied her.
Dlneen end the Fair. He will Lecture far Ur. Wild. ^ J ^ ■”

The industrial exhibition closes to day, From the Philadelphia Record. . !’ecausp- There was a good woman, a
and Toronto may well feel proud of its Another crank is coming over to swell wi'“ w.“rkî“g w*fe and mother, who never 
success. It has drawn thousands of peo- the army. Mr. Edward Hine, who several pressed a flower and’«7io°never ^wore^nlT 
pie to the city, and all will depart well years ago traveled throughout Britain, lee didn’t have time and didn’t have
pleased with the eights they have seen, turing to prove that the English, or rather m0,ney- Now look at her. Flowers 
t hrongs have visited the fine warerooms the ancient Rritnna , , , and sweet in her dead hands lots of car-of Dineeu, the hatter and the furrier of To- 1. ’ ’ tha de3cendaut“ riages following her hear™ ami a co^Tv 
ronto, northwest corner of King and 01 the loat tnbca of larael, is coming to shroud for a body which in life was de med 
Y onge streets, and have been delighted convert the Americans to the same view, j none too good for a tliirty cent worsted A 
with the beautiful exhibit of furs, etc., He claims that the Americans (presumably fi^cr world this, which ignores fashion in 
etc. To all who have not paid Dmeen a the aborigines) are the descendants of llle ^“i,d a blind votary to it in
visit a welcome is extended. Don’t go Manasseh, It is becoming clearer every death’ A Grand Band Concert Day and Night
home without seeing Dmeen.-Advt. day that almost the entire population of ~... ..

--------------------------------- the globe, except the Jews, has descended T Advice to Tenng Write™. _---------Admission 25c. Children 10c.
from the lost ten tribes. The Chinese have ln reaP0Dae to a letter from Mr. K, C, rjYHE WA* IN Egypt
been claimed as Israelites; so have the Af- i Taploy (no relation of Mark Taplev) of In- A ------------
ghans, the Celts and the North American diantown, N. B., Mr. Bill Nye gives the illustrated at

all Iran and Turan, all Caucasia and Mon- 7 “f wrltera : 90 York Street, (opposite Rossin House.)
golia, must be Israelitish. The peoples Biltl Nyr’s Winter Resort, j „n^JBfs.tJ!?uaeu,™ to Canada ; RXX) pieces
who inhabited the rest of the world when P’ °’ ^ ^ Hudson, Wis„ j fhe L-“nclS^,“dt™S oTth^roïte
Israel was confined to Palestine, must— Dear Sir : Your favor of the 19th iust Canadian boatmen up the Nile Cateracte 
since all Europe, Asia and America are with Xncloeure, was received and th. Admission only 10 cento. 5-6-1-2 3-4-5
Israelitish—have either perished or turned “baledYhay” mailed herewith. ’ rntfTrr.1 ••-----------------
black and gone to Africa. Mr. Hine I do not generally advise young men to l oi cHTadZ —L**”” Co-
claims to have sold 320,000 copies of his monkey with literature, but you seem to - -------—
pamphlet in England, and hopes to do as I bave been moderately successful so far and ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
well here. He need not fear. The conn- •* might be well to give it a thorough 
try which welcomed (Lear Wilde and gave j trlaI- °
birth to Lulu Hurst will give Hine a hearty Yo“ should use great care, however in
welcome* , felecting the field of literature which you

: intend to perspire in. J
From the New York Commercial Advertiser, morist everybody efs^'wilVhave more fun 

Probably the loilgest editorial ever pen- ou* °f it than you will. You will make 
ned appears in theiLondon Times of Aug ?ome money out of it if you get the genu- 
14. Tbe article dâs over seven columns of HumorUt?donnot°UhavffunaVe rtfs alU 
space, covering not only the ordinary edi- : mistake. I am acquainted with on™ aid 
tonal page to t|e utter exclusion of the he says he has not smiled since he lost his 
usual varied and sprightly editorial matter ?WV\8’ Once I heard of a humoriat who 
of the leading dondon journal, but over- iuntLdTm ou^™ “ ^ SUmœer’and I

Sa =
heart into his work. Its dense length, O o R

aj^sssf'*' »• »ri
SSSSSSPTZX&HZponderous essay lead, to the option tha Dohertvî6^ at R’ Given
it embrace, a review of the parliamentary d«,Æt1fSi2Z“ W6at’ 6 few
session of 1884. But a “leader” of such di- ' * ' Sm,00e-
meusions can have no followers Life is 
too short for that. In view of the great 
and withering heat which afflicted Eng
land at the time this extraordinary produc
tion was published, the Thunderer chose a 
moat inopportune occasion to inflict so 
deadly a soporific upon its readers.

OCT. 3rd AND 4th, 1884. 

TORONTO TO '
Special Entertainments in the Horse Ring and | DETROIT on] 

Art Gallery afternoon and Evening.

EXHIBITION OPEN TILL 10 P.M.

J. J. WITHROW,
President

.84.00

cufcfoô.

7.00
........ 8,00was en- either Murder

London, Sept: 
And Mate Step he 
nonette, have ore 
the charge of . kill 
the purp cse of ea

10.00
..........10.00roses

It
rpUE ZOOIDGyCAL CARDEN8.
DTTRING THE INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION

The Management have at great 
engaged

FIFTEEN WARRIORS

From the Camp of

SITTING BULL
Headed by his son,

THE GIANT OF THE PLAINS,
Showing the war dances and costumes of the 

wild men of the forest.

A BABY SHOW
Will take place on the 13th, giving three prizes 

Also a CAT and BIRD SHOW 

On the 18th, giving handsome prizes.

D.McNICOLL 
Gen, Pass. Agent. CA

has returned 
and resumed practice.

expense MAL ESTATE.
yLLiorr a uimiÈ,

now Premier Ferry < 
of a colonial army.

The pope has ere, 
and the archbishoi 

Limerick will uc 
■lice taxes nor greet 
«rival.
It is asserted thn 

88,000,000 to pay t 
Alexandria indemi 

The force of detej 
and Calais boats hi 
fresh reports that d 
to reach England. |

OUR REGULAR «50 SCHOLARSHIPS FOR

Andwtzrr:™.^ J exhibition cf carriages.
to learm ’ An^YhlVTh^^^mployed^urin^ j Vi®i^>re to the Exhibition will do well to 

the day n>ay also hare a chance to attend ] carcfuU>r examine those exhibited by

T. SYMONS,
1C6 YORK STREET.

HOUSE AND LAND AGENTS, TRUSTEES 
AND VALUATORè,

4 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
J MOODY'S SCHOOL 
sïrics is so very low 'we arewhile the 

runningQ BAY'S CHICAGO HE8TAFBANT,

146J King Street West.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

A first-class meal for 25c. Meals at all 
hours. Good accommodation 

_______________ for travelera.

now

, AN EVENING SCHOOL I
united]Our^veni fg’|t^oa<j employed^during the day. I T B TERR______ pn.

COOPER & DONXELLY, Mrs. Lozier has c 
tial nomination on
wool.

The earthquake 
despatches was fc 
Detroit ]

Betting on the rej 
be pretty even in .1 
not counted in.

The drought is sd 
farmers have appel 
for rain on Sundujj

WE WILL ALSO COMMENCE
i tbe manufacture of Ladies’ and Children's 

135 clothing on a very large scale in a few weeks. 
— i when we will furnish employment to all the 

ladies who have attended Moody’s School. , 
Trusting you will call at once and secure 

your schoiarship, I remain, yours most re
spectfully,

proprietors.
69 King street east

Military, Sporting and Dramatic Resort 
Finest Art Gallery in the Dominion, 
Choicest Liquors and Cigars.

, 'P16 Gardens are now perfect, all cages be- 
&xgJiewly -,P'®mt®d inside and out The

■ssS«r=s:Si?£sSs
ssraSSSigFSa

rare
^ VA1BABH FARM

On Yonge street within three miles of city 
limits,

PROF. D. T, MOOD!FOR SALE BY TENDER. Mayor Samuel 
Mich., was shot, pi 
whom he ordered <^p»f^0rÆfe ft

concession west of Yonge street, in the Town- 
frip oj YorkjConteinnig 150 acres more or 
^ “ie frame house and bam thereon. 

Tenders, stating price and terms, will be re- 
o®1™1 up to noon on Wednesday, thefirst day

/. R. ADAMSON.
14 Adelaide street east Toronto.

A crank has becj 
the instance of Mn 
ing around her hoil 

John Ellison haj 
rope at Decatur bl 
away and left hil 
children.

Dan Jones, reverJ 
Texas train. He vi 
eloped with a Mars] 
ceedings were pend 

At Wallingford, j 
son pleaded not gu 
he killed his wife,] 
the story of the irai 
ber of witnesses. | 

John Rogers of Â 
■nit for |504)00 dard 
mer, Henry Dunlajf 
lating reports that i 
pleuro-p neumomd 

Mary Shanklin» I 
scalded atNashvill 
reached through i 
asleep and poured 
pepper, over her h

A Bogus Bill.
A stylishly dressed ycung man walked 

into ^ saloon on Jarvis street, near King, 
yesterday and after having a drink of beer 
tendered a $5 bill in payment. The bar
tender did not like the look of the bill and 
sent out a message boy to get it changed, 
when it was ascertained that the bill was 
bad. When charged with trying to pass a 
bad bill the man denied it in a confused 
and incoherent manner, and finally fished 
a quarter out of his pocket, paid for his 
drink and walked rapidly away.

I am now oirenng ior sale in quantities to 
suit purchasers by far the most desirable prop 
ertyin this vicinity, being the Aikenahaw 
property, and at low rates. Parties desiring 
to purchase for the purpose of holding on 
speculation will be liberally dealt wifiu 

D M. DEFOE,
» King Street West

159 Church Street,
ASSISTED BY LABIES OF LONG 

EXPERIENCE.

V

_______________ÇLOTHINQ.
IVf AX JACOBS, 230 QUEEN ^STREET

____________ \f ONHYJf’p LOAN ON FARMÂND CITY
YSrANTED THROUGHOUT CANADA- "‘’‘t'Ï'nfewrolSS* 1 . _______  FOR SALE
VV setive, experienced and influential Barrator ' DICYCLE FOR'SALÈ^5MNÔÎfTr'H~F

fffety andrL?teSAio^iatio?0“f0N^) Yo?k*------------------------------30 Adelaide street east J The

ch«p line, by applying to Box 443, Toronto. .... BUSINESS CHANCES.--------H ~~ person^

'smssssEssewsi rasiâ^iwmi*18 HEREBY GIVE,------------ ~ ^NWrol^ATtowlaTKATES: I M AdeUide atraat «“*■ Toronto. , ^OTLGvandQ-pera 321^ ^ T~

da7of & iaœwas JI Siwaae** J aOSSSfesfSaur5-""
sa. ank. By order of the^gMonri Board, MONEY WANTED. WA^TED-A COMFORTABLE 8 OR 10 !

■* —LICENSES,_______  I__________ LOST OR FOUND
/2ÏORGE THOMAS, ISSÜËR~MÂR- J J"? CroweU toce Qame» Æ

EtT V* RIAGE Licensee. Office 81 King street xJ setter bitch, tag 2284. Name on c ha to S.S.t?,1.' Jeaae .Crowell, or her fcrotlm?
---------------------- --------- 23455 Cjrisr. Anyone detaining her will be prose- “?elv.aU ot wtom lived at VVaterlgsgggkr ^ BteifiSRiassgffis

HORSES WANTED. | W7 TOLTON. 1030 Queen rtreeM

lElipsg P§i^|i
SjSffiWHKsjKrcïïas ESSS pk-iœS 
jj’MâsiapaiSNïïi^asf

HELP WANTED. V

Two cases of ladies’ fine 
braided Jerseys arrive this 
morning worth $5 for $3.75 at 
ihe Bon Marche. Go and see 
l hem.

■Of the Shareholders of this Company will be 
held at the

COMPANYS HEAD OFFICE, 

Wellington and Scott steeets, in the City of

WEDNESDAY, BEPT. 17, 1884,

Eon clan Editorials.
Business I’olulers-

John Young, Upper Canada tract so- 
ciety, 102 Yonge street, advertises Can
adian Pictures, dra'.vn with pen and pen
cil by the marquis of Lome. The work is 
valuable and well illustrated.

S, H, Janes & Co., real estate agents, 6 
King street east, seem to do a rushing real 
estate business. A live, practical mao, 
Mr. Janes becomes entrusted with the 
sale of many valuable properties.

Front DOMI.

SiÜPS Orillia’s town tri 
Collingwood wil 
Kincardine’s to 
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Winnipeg is to 

the News.
Three Scott act i 

Middlesex next m 
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taxes. They clair 
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feet eight inches V 
Lumbermen in 

ready engagingln 
A mormon disH 

vert the salvation 
The Star has nr 

script!on toward i 
Kingston is sli 

• sheep to the New 
A notice has b 

town council aski:
The township 

wants to be admit 
ferin.

Conductor And 
Dundas collision I 
London, many f«| 
cemetery.

The Kingston 
breaking into a 
valuable lady's hu 
pears was altogn 
criminating anini 

Peaches area pi 
The intense frost 
Dealers are imp 
United States &i 
cents a bushel oni 

A Wiarton pri 
taking with him 
means he 
smith, to 
policeman came 
waltzed him bad 

Charles Ormsbi 
ing about a mile 
coupty, induced 
property to him. 
ed that he intend 
a lawyer’s aid to 1 

f their only ehiW. 
Mrs Onnsbies b 
the boy. Ornisb 

‘^rofhisow 
iv^off with
the Usited';

F. ROPER, Secretary.
Toronto, Ang. 12, 1884. BUSINESS CARDS.

The Latest Brewery Deal.
Several of Toronto’s big breweries have 

within the past year made more than 
change. Silent partners tempted by 
rumors of heavy profits were to be had for 
the affking. The latest change made has 
been in the Crosgrave Brewing company. 
John C >-grave retires from the company, 
and will start a brewery in Montreal. 
John Riordan also goes out, and his place 
will, or has been taken by Aid. John E. 
Mitch II and Alex. Carmichael.

one
school

1-3-6
^^NTABIO SCHOOL OF ART.

THE CLASSES IN INDUSTRIAL

AJU) DESIGN

Will be re-opened at the Education Depart
ment on

Somebody Mastodon It,
From the New York Tribune. 

It is said that of the absconding 
bank officials of that country now sojourn- 
iug in Canada, sent in a paper to be read 
before the British association for the ad- 
yancement, of science. The paper is en- 
titled The San4.bank Deposits of the 
oilurian Age: Who Scooped Them?”

one

Directors of tlic tirent .Northwestern.
At the annual meeting of the Great 

Northwestern telegraph company the f 
lowing directors were elected : Willia ;. 
Gooderham, A. S. Irving, James Hedley, 
Toronto ; Rrastus Wiman, Chas. Tinket, 
New Yd; k ; Hon. Wm. McDougall, Ot
tawa ; A. S. WTood, Montreal ; Richard 
Fuller, Adam Brown, Hamilton. Erastus 
Wiman was re-elected president and Wm. 
Gooderham vice-president.

Tremendous bargains in ladie 
and children’s Felt lllats at 
the Son Marche» 7,9 and 13 King 
street ea<t.

Let I’S All Smile.
From the London Advertiser,

A curious little incident is reported as 
having happened in Toronto the other 
day. J, E. Smith, ex-collector of customs; 
C. H. Mackintosh, M. P., and Geo. É. 
Casey, M.P., met in the Queen’s hotel. 
Mr. Smith expressed the opinion that 
Martin J. Griffin was in the pay of Mr. 
Mowat. Mr. Mackintosh said he did not 
think so, but that Griffin was helping Mr. 
Mowat through sheer stupidity. And Mr 
Casey smiled. We should smile too.

MONDAY, 13th OCTOBER, 
Examination for advanced classes llth Oct.

Economy.
u^oteteriM^VuctuSpaSor**jrdînvringïoom ' „ „•
suites, in the purchaser Roing to an establish- S“.bJacta taught :-Indastrial Drawing in all

an expel,^thoroughly™8 * COl°"’
derstands his business. You can rest fnilv ■ 
reasonable what yon want. and at For terms and program of studies apply to .......... EDUCATIONAL.

5M9SaBB5i»i»
8

- Some oarsmen are always in row-bust 1 
health. ra P. MAY,

EdncationDepartment, 17tiia|ept!,t^88?.nt"
preva
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